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HEY WHO DANCE; 
MUST PAY FIDDLER 

People Cannot Take More Out of 

a Community Than They 

Put In. 

OLLAPSE 1S . INEVITABLE 
own Will Not Survive Long If its 

Commercial Structure Is Torn 

Down Faster Than it Can 

Be Built Up. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE 2 HALL. PA. 

Try 
BECAUSE 

Made specially for domestic use and not for 
Industrial use, making it no harder on your Fur- 
nace or heater than any other fuel. 

  

    

  

    

NEVILLE COKE 
    

JEWELRY-. 
THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME 

Do your Christmas Shopping early, select your gifts Ist. 

while the assortment is complete, and bear in mind that 

we have many fine articles that are surprisingly moderate 

in price. 

Come in and make yonr Christmas selections from 
lopyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.) 

He who dances must pay the fiddler, 
our generous stock. 

hat is an old saying which is full of | 

th. The primary idea in this say- 

z, of course, is that one cannot have W hat to ge Her ‘ 

y pleasure without paying for it in Bar Pin Jewel Box 

me way, but this is not the only Book Ends Lingerie Clasps 

mse in which it may be construed. Boudoir Clock Mesh Bags 

means that we cannot pursue any Brooch Necklace 

plish policy indefinitely without pay- Class Pin Pearls 

r for it in the end. Compacts Photo Frames 

o man can overtax his physical Cut Glass Sautoir Watch 

ength indefinitely without risk- Diamonds Tollet Set 

ultimate disaster. Dissipation Engagemet Ring Wrist Watch 

overwork may be continued for a 

@ without any noticeable results, . * 

{f continued for a sufliciently long W hat fo give Him . 

e the inevitable comes to pass. The 

's of nature cannot be violated with Ash Tray Military Brushes 

bunity. If one takes out of life more Belt Chaln Mounted Pipe 

n he puts in, if he tears down his Bil Clp a an and I epel! | 

sical strength faster than he builds Bottle Opens 3 po kat aife 

hp, he must eventually pay the fid- Trt I 8 a ln Bt 

Deak Clock Strap Watch 

Finger Rng Tie Clasp 

Fountain Pen Watch Chain 

The Family Gift : 

ATWATER-KENT RADIO 

2nd. LESS EXPENSIVE. Neville Coke requires 
ro special grate or furnace equipment ; use the 
furnace you now have in your home. | Three tons 
of this Perfect Fuel should furnish more and cleaner 
heat than FIVE tons of ordinary soft coal. Cut 
down your winter fuel bill by buying NEVILLE 
COKE NOW. 

Try a Ton and Be Convinced for Yourself. 

STOVER’S COAL YARDS 
Phone 61R2 

y 
hat is true of the laws of nature 
gqually true of economic laws, The 
le of a community may for a time 
down the commercial structure of 

bwn faster than they build it up 

hout meeting disaster, but it cannot 

ontinuned indefinitely. In the end 

must pay the fiddler. 

haust Resources of Community. 

he person who makes his living In 
munity, receiving the money of 

community for his labor or the 

ucts of his labor id then spends 

income outsic Ie of his community 

Iping to exhaust the resources of 

ommunity ; Just 2s the man who 

nds his energy through dissipa- 

or overexertion faster than he 

8 it up is exhausting his physical 
yrees, One man may do this, of 

e, without noticeably affecting the 

bmic strength of thegcommunity, 
hen a dozen men or women do 

effect becomes noticeable and 

a hundred do it the resources of 
mmunity become exhausted to 

pint where collapse Is Inevitable, 

bh who are respon sib le for this sit- 

hh may think that they have profit- 

dividually by their actions, but 

hive not realized that in the end 

must pay the fiddler, 

re are some persons who seem to 

le to get through life without 

effort. There are some who pro- 

nn the theory that the world owes 

gp living and they proceed to col- 
They take what they can get 

ve nothing in return, Such per- 
however, ure not very numerous, 
pf us must pay for everything 
e get. Some may have to pay 
an their share and these are 

g£ the burden of those who get 
an they pay for. The fact re- 
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ve much worth while without 
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PROBAK- not 
a sour blade 

You ean Save Money on DIAMONDS, 

~~WATCHES & JEWELRY, at— 

OVER’S Be Nei: we 
Watchmaker and Jeweler | IE oT 
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PREVENT those 

TERRIBLE 
HEAD COLDS 

you cando it           
  

  Use regularly 
and you won't 
have colds. 

  

  
  

Je, BOy¢ A Marvelous Bl = BLADES = <= 
TOY Exhibit .. 

Is On Display at Our Store. 

  

  

COODYEAR 

GENERALE ELECTRIC PATHFINDER 

Hothoinf % 9 8 
ERE is a gift that will receive 
a royal welcome from every 

  
for i. 
merchants of any community 

backbone of that community, 

as its prosperity and progress 

erned. Individually there may 
e of them who do not exert 
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he living of every person in 

munity depends, The success 

re of an individual merchant 

be of particular concern to 
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is a matter of the very great- 
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erchants of a town, in the first 
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mm to spend and there could 
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for himself and family and 

g in return. He may do 
't time and get away with 

      

  
BRING THE KI     

TO SEE IT. 
    

  

Famous “Flossie Flirt” Dolls, 
with those marvelous eyes and 

rubber arms and legs that feel 

so real ! 

The Brunswick Junior Play- 
mate Pocket Billiard Table, 

from $6.50 to $25.00 

BASKET BALLS 

PUNCHING BAGS 

GOLF & SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
  

Glass : China : Silverware 

POTTER-HOY 
Hardware Company 

BELLEFONTE 

  
  

  

woman. It's an ultra-modern iron 
with a mechanical brain. Set it for 
any heat you want="low” for 
dainty picces, “high” for heavy 
damp pieces or any heat in between 
and it will maintain that heat. It 
irons faster too, for you never need 
wait for it to cool down or heat 
up. Ironing is a pleasure with the 
Hotpoint Super Automatic Iron. 

It also has two convenient button 
nooks which facilitates ironing 
around and under buttons without 
danger of breaking or loosening 
them, 

Only 

$RQ80 
9 8 w 

Other Hotpoint Irons 
es low as $3.93 

Special Offer 
$1.00 allowance for your old 

Iron on the Hotpoint 
Saper Automatic 

YOU WILL FIND MODERN 

GIFTS MERE FOR EVERYONE 

AND AT PRICES THAT COME 

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET, 

Do Your Christmas Shopping NOW 

and HERE, 

Bring the Children to 
see our Large Display 
of Toys and Games. 

————————— A — 

'Hosterman & Stover Co 
Millheim   

59.60 the pair | 
$0.2, 

Sull dows in a pairs 

Shop 
the lown 

if you wish 
—you'll save time coming here first 

If you have time to compare values and pricesall around 
town, go to itl You will be that better satished when 
you end up with us. You will know where to come, 

and where to tell your friends to come, for the best 
values, best service, best prices. It's this combination 
which makes us successful dealers for the world's 
leading tire — Goodyear, 

Bank on it for a fact: mewhere under any circumstances 

can you find better tire values than here. Shop and sce. 

Hagan'sGarage        


